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_, Abstract the identificationof which parametercaused
each load or performancechangewas elusive.
:'-i A researchstudywas initiatedto This was due, in part, to multipleparameter
systematlcallydeterminethe impactof selected variationsoccurringwith each tip change.
blade tip geometricparameterson conformable Nevertheless,the conceptof passivecontrolto
_I rotor performanceand loads characteristics, achievebetter rotorperformancewhile reducing
._ The model articulated rotors included baseline loads was encouraged by these results and
,! and torsionally soft blades with several conformable designs were pursued. The
i Interchangeable tips. Seven blade tip destgns resulting studies (refs. 7-8) considered
were evaluated on the baseline rotor and six variations in blade torsional stiffness,
tip designs were tested on the torsionally soft airfoil section, mass distribution, and
blades. The designs incorporated a systemmattc trailing edge tab deflection, as well as tip
variation in geometric parameters including geometry, in the design. The wind-tunnel tests
sweep, taper, and anhedral. The rotors were of these ACRconcepts produced encouraging
evaluated in the NASALangley Transonic loads and performance data, but the aeroelastic
DynamicsTunnel at severaladvanceratios,llft mechanismfor desiqnsuccessor failurewas not •
and propulsive force values, and tip Hach obvious.
numbers. A track sensitivity study was also
conducted at several advance ratios for both Expanded testing and analysis of the
rotors. Basedon the test results, tip configurations of reference 6 resulted in
• parameter variations generated significant identification of several key issues for future
rotor performance and loads differences for ACRapplication and development (ref. 9). For
both baseline and torsionally soft blades, the baseline torsionally stiff rotor used in
Azimuthalvariationof elastictwist generated that test, the parametricvariationsof tip
by variationsin the tip parametersstrongly sweep,taper and anhedraldid measurablychange
correlatedwith rotorperformanceand loads, "the elastictwist and integratedperformance,
but the magnitude of advancing blade elastic but there did not appear to be a strong
I twist did not. In addlt;._,fixedsystem connectionbetweenelastictwist and
vibratoryloads and rotor track for potential performance.Additionaltestson the bladesof
! confonr.blerotorcandidatesappearsvery reference8 which incorporatedlarge tip spans
! sensitiveto parametricrotor changes, and trailingedge tab deflections(refs. 10-11)
) showedperformanceand loads variationswhich
_i were not easily explainableby individual "
.:I Introduction parameter effects.
Reducing helicopter vibratory loads while The parameters most effective in imroving
: improving performance through passive control conformable rotor performance and loads ..
has been the goal of the Aeroelastically characteristicshave thus not been ,
ConformableRotor (ACR)concept. InitialACR systematicallydetermined. Although it has . _
studies(ref. 1) examinedthe potentialof a been shownthat changesin adjustabletrailing
-' conformablerotor to alter the unfavorable edge tabs have significanteffectson -@
, blade s_aowlseand azimuthalload distributions conformablerotorbehavior (ref. 11), the rotor _
I which lead to increasedvibratorybendingloads blade tip operates in a very influential
:') and power requirements. Those test results on portion of the rotor disk and thus providesi
( a model htngeless rotor indicated that elastic significant research impetus. This ts I
-' twist measurably changed blade loads on a especially true if ACRsuccess is dependent on I
}') torslonallysoft blade. The incorporationof elastictwist control. Consequently,the
time varyingelastictwist,as a promising researchstudy describedhereinwas initiated
method of achievinga passivecontrolconcept, to systematicallydeterminethe effectof
has bean identifiedanalytically(ref.2). selectedblade tip geometricparameterson ACR
Blade doslgnfeaturesproducingthat desired performanceand loadscharacteristics.This
elasticcontrolwere suggestedin reference2 data is presentedfor a_vanceratiosof .35 and
for an articulatedrotor. .40 at one rotationaltip Mach nunher.
The effectof blade tip shape o, rotor In addition,the utilizationof a
r performance and loads has received much conformable rotor concept should be evaluated
attentionfor applicationto ,Jltl-bladed not only for the measureof successwith which
i helicopters (refs. 3-5). Experimental data it achieves its performance and loads goals,
have also been obtained(ref.6) which but alto how well it can be "fielded." That is
In tiatedidentificationof blade tip sh peas how much change,if any, in current
a promisingpassivecontrolconcept. The installationand rotor tuning is necessary
reference6 test utilizeda modei rotor blade for the new rotorconceptto he employed.
wlth conventionaltorsional_._ffness,and Rotor controlsensitivityis an exampleof such
while the resultingloads and performanceof a cnncern(ref.II). Anotheraspectof this
m the configurationswere tip-shape-dependent,
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transition for the conformable rotor ts rotor p mass _ nstty of test medium, slug/ft3
tracking characteristics and the implications
;" for rotorand fuselageloads. Inltlalresults a nomlnalrotor solldltyratio,bc/_R =
from the presentstudy (ref. 12) provided some .082
insight tnto the mchantsms involved tn
_" conformable rotor behavior. The results of the _ azimuth angle of rotor blade, deg
_ completedtest programare Includedhere. _,
rotorrotationalspeed,rad/sec
_ Notation
naturalfrequencyof rotatingblade,
a speed of sound,ft/sec rad/sec
. _, b numberof blades Abbreviations
") CD rotordrag coefficient, D R rectangular !,_ S sweep
- p_R2(_R)2 T tapered '
A anhedral
'_ L
CL rotcr llft coefficient,
_" pwR2(gR)2 Apparatus
_L rotor mean llft coefficient
_- Wind Tunnel .
,J,
- CQ rotortorqu_coefficient, _ The experimentalprogramwas conductedin •t pwR3(gR)2 the LangleyTransonicDynamicsTunnel (TDT)
shown in figure 1. The TDT is a continuous
_ c bladechord, in. flow tunnelwith a slottedtest sectionand is
- c_pableof operationup to Hach 1.2 at
e.g. measuredsectioncenterof gravity stagnationpressuresup to I arm. The tunneltest sectionI 16 ft squarewlth croppedlocation,in.
cornersand has a cross-sectlonalarea of 248
_! a.c. computedsectionaerodynamiccenter ft_. Eitheralr or Freon-121may be used as a
location,in. test medlum in the TDT. Becauseof its high
density and low speed of sound, the use of
D rotor drag, lb. Freon-12 aids the matching of full-scale
Reynoldsnumberand Mach number to medel-scale
H rotor force perpendicular to control values. Also, somerestrictions on model
axis, lb. structuraldesignare eased,while dynamic
i similarityis still maintained. The heavier '
11/4c blade tip torsional mass inertia test medium permitsa simplifiedstructural
about 1/4 chord (ft-lb-secz) designto obtainthe requiredstiffness
characteristicsand thus eases the design
le blade sectiontorsionalmass inertia and/orfabricationrequirementsof the model
per foot about pitch axis (Ib-secz) (refs.13, 14). For this invest,gation, _Freon-12at a nominaldensityof .006
L rotor llft, lb. slug/ft_ was used as the test medium. _
MT rotorblade tip Mach number, _R Model Description _._a
The experimentalbladesdescribedherein
Q rotortorque,ft-lb, were testedon the ae..oelastlcrotor
experimentalsystem (ARES)shown In Figures2
r blade radlalstation,ft. and 3. The ARES has a generalizedhelicopter
• fuselage shape enclosing the rotor controls and
R rotor radius, ft. drive system. It Is poweredby a varlable
frequency synchronous motor rated at 47 hp
V free-stream velocity, ft/sec output at 12,000 rpm. The motor ts connected
to the rotor shaft through a belt-driven
i as angle of attack of rotor shaft, two-stage speed reduction system. The ARES
•i postttve ttlt aft, deg. rotor control system and pitch attitude (=s)• l
f are remotely controlled from within the
AS1 elasttc twist angle, positive wind-tunnel control room. The ARESpitch
nose-up, deg. attitude ts varied by an ulectrtcally
controlled hydraulic actuator. Blade
V collective pitch and lateral and longitudinal
cycltc pitch are input to the rotor through the
_ rotor advance ratio, fiR swashplate. The swashplate ts movedby threehydraulic actuator .
JFreon-12: Registered trademark of E.I. du
Pont de Nemours& Co., Inc.
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i, Description of Rotor Blades modern helicopter rotors. Figure 5 presentsthe geometry of the tip designs, while Table IIThe rotor models u_ed in this lists the measured tip characteristics and
investigation were O.I75-scale, four-blade compares them to the design goals or controlled
i articulated rotors with coincident lead-lao, constants.
_i ! and flapping hinges. The blade geometry was
+he same for both rotors tested (Figure 4). Test Methodolc_ _• I
1_ '_ lhe blades were designed so that the tip
_ configuration could be changed at the 89
_ I percent radius. The rotor planformwas a Procedure for Performance and Loads Data
O.175-scale representation of a current Acquisition
I fu11-scale utility-class rotor system.
! An SClOg5 airfoil was used on all blades from Each rotor configuration was first tracked
• :i the root cutout to 49 percent radius and from and balanced in hover to remove first harmonic
; i 91 percent radius to the tip. Between 50 and fixed system loads. At each forward flight
*,! 90 percent radius, a cambered SCI095-R8 airfoil test point, the rotor rotational speed an_
)J i was used. Adjustable trailing edge tabs of 6.5 tunnel conditions were adjusted to give the
percent chord were provided on both sets of desired tip Mach number and advance ratio at a
-\ ! baseline and ACR blades from 50 to 89 percent given shaft angle of attack. _iade collective
radius, pitch was changed to obtain the target rotor
• lift and propulsive force; and at each
The baseline blades were aeroelastlcally collectlve pitch setting, the cyclic pitch was
! representative, but blade structural and used to remove rotor flrst-harmonlc flapplna
_i inertial characteristics did not precisely _ith respect to the rotor shaft. Data were , °
:_1 match any specific full-scale rotor. The ACR thc_ :ecorded for each rotor task. The maximum ,
blades differed significantly from the baseline value of collective pitch attained at each
blades in torsional st,ffness over the outer 55 shaft angle of attack was generally determined i
_ percent of the blade span. The blade physical by either blade load limits or ARES drive :
properties and the natural frequencies are system limits.
presented in Table I.
Model deadweight tares were determined
i! Instrumentation throughout the shaft angle of attack range with
the blades on and with them removed.
Instrumentation on the ARES allows Aerodynamic rotor hub tares were determined
continuous displays of model control settings, with the blades removed throughout the ranges
rotor forces and moments, blade loads, and of shaft angle of _ttack and advance ratio
pitch link loads. ARES pitch attitude is investigated. Both deadweight and hub
measured by an accelerometer, and rotcr control aerodynamic tares have been removed from the
po itions re measured by linear potentiometers data presen ed herein.
• I connected to the swashplate. Rotor blade
• _ flapping and lagging are measured by rotary Procedure for Rotor Track Sensitivity Data
potentiometers mounted on the rotor hub and Acqulsltlon
_T__ geared to the blade cuff. Rotor shaft speed is
! determined by a magnetic sensor. One blade of For the configurations tested for tracking
• } each blade set, baseline and ACR, was characteristics, the procedure for tracked
"_ instrumented with four-arm strain-gage bridges rotor data was slmilar to that above. During
;. to measure loads and deflections at several out-of-track conditions the instrumented blade
blade radial stations. Flapwlse (out-of-plane) was driven out of track with tra111ng edge tab
moments and chor_dse (In-plane) moments were deflections, and allowed to fly out of trim _w_ I
: measured at 26, 39, 53 and 81 percent radius, wlth the shaft, Flapping for the remaining
while torsional moments were measured at 29, three blades had flrst°tarmonic content removed
37, 52, and 78 percent radius. The rotating through cyclic pitch.
blade data are transferred through a 30-channel
sllp-rlng assembly. Rotor forces and moments Accuracies
are measured by a slx-component strain-gage
balance mounted below the pylon and drive Based on controlled data points, the
system. The balance is fixed with respect to repeatability of the data for constant shaft
the rotor shaft and pitches with the fuselage, angle of attack, control angles and advance
Fuselage forces and moments are not measured by ratio has been estimated to be within the
the balance, following llmlts:
Description of Parametric Tips CL + 0.0025
0
Seven blade tip designs were evaluated on
the b_sellne rotor and six of the tlp designs
were tested on the torsionally soft (ACR) CD + .0005
blades. The tip designs incorporated a _-
systematic variation in geometric parameters o
Includlng sweep, taper, and anhedral. The_e CQ + .00025parameters were varied while tip inertial __
properties, airfoil contour, and twist were o
target constants. The magnitude of parameter
variations chosen for ACR appllcatlon were The accuracy for angle measurements is
.I representative of current design values for estimated to be within +_0.25°. '
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: The value of solidity do) used throughout this soft and stiff blades, higher torque
, ' reportfor normalizlngperformancecoefficients requirementswere shownfor the conformable
is 0.082, based on a blade nominal chord of rotor applications.
3.625 inches and a radius of 56.224 inches.
Rotor Loads
TLst Conditions
Blade oscillatoryloads are importantnot
Data Obtained only from vibratoryfatigueconsiderationsbut
also becausethey provideinsightinto the i
All the Sip configurationsshown in Figure bladeloadingenvironmentand el_stlc
• 5 were testedfor the targetconditionsshown deformationtrends. Torsionalloads and
in Table III. The magnitudesof lift and flapwlseoscillatoryloadsare associatedwlth
_. propulsiveforce parametersand advanceratio local blade loadingand twist (ref.AS. Figure
were chosenas representativeof a modern 8 presents1/2 peak-to-peakflapwlseloadsat 4
utilityheliccpter. The tip Mach number spanwisestationsfor the configurations )
variationrepresentsthat possibledue to full tested. These oscillatoryloads are data
scale ambientenvironmentchangesand also pointstaken at the u, MT, CL/o and as
representsan attemptto evaluatethe effectof valueslistedfor each tip configuration. The I
changesin advancingtip Mach numberon the tlp configurationsare also ranked In Figure 8
airfoiland planformbehavior, accordingto their performanceat the CD/o
valuesshown. Examinationof Figure 8 shows a
The ACR and baselinerotorswith swept configurationvarianceIn flapwlseloads at
tips were subjectedto a rotortrack each test conditionas well as a significant .
sensitivitystudywhich includedthe target relationshipbetweenperformanceand ..
_- test points shown in Table IV. oscillatoryflapwlseloads. Specifically,the ,
:. configurationswhich exhibitedthe lowest
Data for Analysis flapwiseloads had the best performance
_, characteristicswhile the poor performance
: Within the scope of this paper,the configurationshad the highestflapwiseloads.performanceand loadsdata presentedfor
analysisemphasizesthe targetllft and ElasticTwist }
propulsiveforce parametersof Table Ill, but
? is limitedto one rotationaltip Mach number Spanwlsedistributionsof blade torsional ./
(0.65),and two advanceratios (0.35and momenttime historieswere convertedto elastic
0.40). The exceptionto this is the rotor twistdistributionsthroughmeasuredblade
track sensitivitydata analysiswhich includes torsionalstiffnessproperties. The
advanceratiosof 0.20, 0.30, and 0.40. deflectionsare shown In Figure 9 for all
configurationstestedat the p, MT, CL/_
Results and as values listed. Some interpolation of
the inboardtorsionalloadsoccasionallywas
RotorPerformance necessary. The elastictwist Is
configurationdependent for each rotor task and
Fixed system forcesand torquewere conditionand, as might be expected,varies
obtainedusing the proceduresand limits with rotorenvironment. The elastictwlst
describedearlierfor all tip configurations waveformsare con@rlsedof severalharmonics,
for the test conditionslistedin Table III. but are dominatedby the one per rev torsional
Parametricperformanceresultsfor selected component.
conditionsare presentedin Figure6. The
advanceratiosand lift parameter,CL/o, The amountof azimuthalactivityin the +' J
elastic twist plots Is of interest, especially _'v'
conditionswere selectedfor presentation when it is co_q)aredwlth the integratedrotor
becausethey showedthe most significant performancefor each configuration. The figure
differencein rotorperformancebetween " {g waveformshave, In fact, been arrangedin I
configurations.Below an advanceratioof .30, order accordingto each conflguratlon'storque
rotorperformancedifferenceswere smaller for coefficientfor the rotor tasks shownwlth the
a given task. lowest torque configuration appearing first,
and the highest torque configuration last tn
The parametric effect of tip shape on each case. A correlation between rotor
rotor performancefor the completeset of tlps performanceand elastictwist Is evidentIn the
is shown in Figure 7. These diagrams present data shown. Specifically. the configurations
the percentreductionor increaseIn torque which exhibitedsmallazlumthalactivityIn
coefficientfor a given rotor task for each tip elastictwistwere the best performers.
shape. This method of presentation of rotor
performanceallows the seoaratlonof parametric Anal]sts of Results
geometryeffectsto he easilyquantlfled. AS
_i an example, for the baseltne blades tested and General
the conditionsshown,the rotor'sperformance
was enhancedby the addition of anhedral to a The performance and loads data for the
rectangular planform and the addition of sweep baseline and ACRconfigurations were examined
to the t pered planform. Tip taper improved to provide insight Into the mechanism by which
rotor performanceat w • .35 conditions hut not the ttp planform and torsional stiffness
,_ at higher speeds (, - .40). Figure 6 shows parameters affected the aeroelasttc behavior ofthat although ttp configuration changes had the rotor blades. The destgned differences
measurable performance effects on torsionally between configurations were evaluated for the ' _'
-I 12o
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_, fundamental changes they caused tn the rotor's but for what these angles reveal about the
, performance and response tn ]lght of past and rotor behavtor for these tip shapes and
_J current conformable design concepts, for torsional sttffnesses. Specifically, the
"" example, elasttc twist. Rigid blade analyses differences in elastic twist measured for
have been employed on thts data (ref. 12). several configurations, shown in Figure 11a-c
. . Although tip soltdtty effects on rotor are offset by control input differences of
performance were predicted fatrly well using a nearly the samemagnitude tn order to remo_'e a
• "_ non-uniform inflow analysis, the effects of the ftrst harmonic flapping with respect to the
certain ttp parameters, such as anhedral, were rotor shaft. There wer2 exceptions to this
inadequately predicted wtth regard to trend, notably for the swept tip (Figure 11d).
' ,_; performance trends.
Another interesting connection was
', _i Blade Elastic Twist Magnitude observed in both the pitch control required to
', i trim the rotor and the rotor task achieved, in
Past conformable rotor design concepts particular, the rotor propulsive force. For a
i have considered the magnitude of advancing given advance ratio, ttp Mach number, force
) blade elasttc twist as a solutton to a normal to the trimmed ttp path plane, and shaft
I potentiallyunfavorableangleof attack angle of attack,the torsionallysoft rotorenvironment(ref.2, for example). Depending configur ionsconsistentlyexhibitmo e
:) on the tip atrfoll section and advancing blade positive rotor drag. This can be seen in the
Mach number, a nose-up elastic twist was performance data uf Figure 6. Examination of
thought to be desirable to achieve lower rotor the rotor balance forces reveals that this
torqueand blade loads. Figure10 presents increasein rotor drag occurs for _vo primary
._ elastictwistmagnitudeson the advancingside reasons. First, the controlaxis for the
(_ = 90°) for each configurationand rotortask torsionallysoft rotor has tiltedaft due to
-' shown. Figure10 also containsthe total the changesin longitudinalpitch mentioned
geometricpitchangle for the above conditions, above. Secondly,the rotor longitudinalforce
_ which is comprisedof elastictwist,bullt-in perpendicularto the controlaxis (H-force)is
;:.; twist,collectiveand cyclicpitch anglesat greaterfor the torslonallysoft blade. The
$ = go=. Both types of bladeangle data are controlaxis aft-tlltis due to the test
also rankedaccordingto their configuration's methodologyused and the nose-downelastic
performance, twist magnitudeobserved. The H-forceincrease
for the ACR configurationsis probablydue to
As is evidentfrom Figure 10, thereis no integrateddrag loadingincreasesaroundthe
strongcorrelationbetweenthe magnitudeof azimuth. This would also manifest itselfin
each configuration'sadvancingbladeelasticor decreasedrotor efficiency,a fact which was
total pitchangle and the performanceof the shown earlierin thls paper for these
rotor. It is recognizedthat configuration configurations(Figure6).
performanceand loadsdependon local angleof
attackwhich is affectedby inflowdistribution Blade Loading
as well as pitch angleand that non-uniform I'inflowvelocitycan be very sensitivet: It is well known that the radialand
planformconfiguration. Nevertheless,the azimuthaldistributionof rotor blade _dading
designof a conformablerotorhas received can affectboth performanceand loads. The
attentionfor achievingspecificazimuthal potentialof the conformablerotor conceptto
placementof elastictwistmagnitudes. The tallorthese alrloadshas, in fact, been viewed j '
presentstudiesdo not supportthis as an ACR as a key to the optimizationof rotor Idesigngoal. performance(ref.2). Specifically,a
redistributionof airloadswhich avoids sharp
ConformableRotorControl radialand azlmu_halgradientsin loadingand _;,,.v
generatesalrloadsymmetryhas been
Conformablerotorswhich experience Investlgatedfor rotorperformancel_rovement
significantblade torsionalresponse may (ref.IB).
gone,aterotor controlcharacteristicswhich
shouldbe evaluatedfor theircontributionsto As previouslysho_n,the rotor
rotorstabilityand control(ref.8). configurationsdescribedIn this paperwhich
Throughoutthe test programdescribedherein, exhlhltedgood performanceand low vibratory
all configurationswere easily controlled loadsgeneratedthe least activityin elastic
throughthe model actuator-swashplatesystem twist aroundthe azimuth. Becauseseveral
for all test conditions. The amountof control configurationsprovidedsignificantaerodynamic
needed to achieve each rotor task was cente--elasttc axis offsets, the elastic twist
configuration dependent however, especially variations observed m_y be primarily due to
when comparingthe torslonallysoft rotor tip osclllatorytip llft. Althoughsection
configurationswlth their corresponding pitchingmomentvariationsmay add to elastic
baseline counterparts. Figure 11 shows, for a twist perturbations around the azimuth, these
representative rotor task, the longitudinal would also be lift dependent.
cyclic pitch required to remove first harmontc
flapptng with respect to the rotor shaft It is therefore possible that the success
for several configurations which differ tn of those configurations which exhibited low
blade torsional stiffness, vibratory loads and increased performance is
based on a redistribution of lift either
The differences in longitudinal cyclic radially or aztmuthally, or both. This Is
pitch for these conflqurattons is significant reinforced by the previously mentioned rigid
not so muchfor control travel considerations, I " _'
121 __,_%
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bladeanalyticalresults(ref.12) which would he expectedto resultin _ean elastic
correctlypredictedno markedperformance twistdifferencessimilarto the trends
variationsdue to the small solidity observedearlierIn this paper. The addition
:" differences between configurations. The cause of tab deflection produces more nose down
of the apparent atrload redistribution my be torsional moment for the ACR.
found tn the parameter combinations _htch
complementeach other. For example, as has The oscillatory torsional momentof the
been shownpreviously tn Figure 7, anbedral ACR is comparable to the baseline rotor for 0 °
seems to aeroelasttcally help a baseline blade tab deflection, but ts more sensitive to tab
rectangular ttp planformmore that tt does a deflection than the baseline rotor's torsional
: swept-tapered planform, Furtherrmre, the load (Figure 1Z c,d). The elastic twist
addition of sweep for the baseline blade seems resulting from these load perturbations would
to enhance the aerodynamic environment of a be expected to change the track ond vibration
tapered planform more than tt does a characteristics of these rotors.
rectangular ttp for the configurations tested.
The use of an aeroelasttc analysis would be Blade Flapptn_Due to Tab Deflection
necessary to quantify thts observation, but the
test results included herein encourage thts The flapping response of the instrumented
- loading hypothesis, blade to tab deflection tc shownin Figure !3
for both rotors. As me:,tioned previously, the
Conformable Rotor Track Characteristics other three blades of each rotor were trimmed
to the rotor shaft for all conditions, so that
General the flapptng OF the instrumented blade, above
the mean coning, is a measure of out-of-track
The utilizationof a conformablerotor sensitivity.
concept should be evaluated not only for the
; measure of success with which it achieves tts The ACRconing for both O° tab and 4° tab
i performance and loads goals, hut also how well shows the effect of large mean elastic twist
it can be "fielded." That is, how much change for this rotor as well as the increased
J (if any) in currentinstallation,maintenance, sensitivityto tab deflection. The baseline
and rotortuningIs necessaryfor the new rotor rotor exhibits,as expected,less mean elastic
t concept to be employed. One of this twist, and hence, less effect Theaspect
on conlng.
transition ts rotor tracking sensitivity and one-per-rev flapping (Figure 13 c,d) for the
its implications for rotor and fuselage loads. ACRblade showsa large (3.5 degrees)
l out-of-tracksensitivitydue to tab deflection,
Becausethe resultsof this study and compared to that of the baseline. Thls
: others have indicated that the response of phenomenonmay also be due to the large ACR
torsionallysoft rotorsto parametricchanges oscillatoryelastictwist producedby tab
can be significant,a track sensitivitystudy deflection.
was initiatedIn which baselineand ACR blades
with representativeswept tips were subjected FlapwlseBlade Loads Due to Tab Deflection
to a test matrix (TableIV) designedto perturb
the track of one blade in the rotor. The The effectof elastictwist changesto
perturbationwas accomplishedby use of inboardblade loadingIs of interestfor blad_
trailingedge tab deflection. Specifically, llfe and fixedsystemvibratoryloads
the outermost two tabs (85-8g percent radius) implications. Figure 14 shows the effect of
were deflected 4 degrees downon the blade configuration and tab deflection on the
Instrumented blade, inboard flap loading. As mtght be expected
from the steady elastic twist and coning data _,
The use of trailing edge tabs for shownpreviously, the ACR loadtng shifts _,
conformble rotor use has been described tn inboard wtth tab deflection and the mean
ref. 8 for porfomance and ref. 16 for inboard flapwtse moment sharply drops.
vibration. The use of trailing edge tabs
tn this Ctudy. was for tracking sensitivity. In like manner Figure 14 c,d shows the
Initially the tabs were undeflected and the effect of oscillatory elastic twist, caused by
rotor tracked in hover. One-per-_ev tab deflection, on the oscillatory flapwtse
longitudinal and iatera_ ftxed-syste_ loads loads for both rotors. The ACR flapwtse moment
were minimized through standard balance appears more sensitive to tab deflection than
techniques. The rotors were then subjected to that of the baseltne rotor. These loads should
the forward flight conditions of Table IV. The mentfest themselves In fixed-system vibrations
forward flight procrss was then repeated for Is discussed tn the next section.
the deflected tabs ahd data acquired until
either the test matrix was completed or loads Fixed S_stem Vibrations Due to Tab Deflection
becameprohibitive.
The blade torsional respoqse to a
Blade Torsion Due to Tab Deflection parameter change such as tab deflection has
thus been shown to affect blade track and blade
The torsional blade loads are showntn loads. Bcth blade track and loads are
Figure 12 for the tracking conditions. The transferred to the fixed system, an obvious
datJ was chosen at a blade station Just inboard prattle., consideration to the vibration
of the deflected tab locations, The 0" tab of th¢ helicopter during tracktng procedures.
cases show ACRmeannose-down momentsgreater Ftgure ;S shows that the one-per-ray vertical
thee the baseline. The differences tn loads load in t_ r_xed system ts muchmore sensitive
to the 4 degrue tab deflection for the
122 i _
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torsionally soft rotor than for the baseline. 4. Stroub, Robert H.; Rabbott, John P., Jr.;
Thts was also observed (but not shownherein) and Ntebanck, Charles F.: Rotor Blade Ttp
for the fixed system in-plane loads. It is Shape Effects on Performance and Loads From
also interesting that the undeflected tab Full-Scale Wind-Tunnel Testing. Journal of
i configurationfor the ACR producedmore fixed the AmericanHelicopterSociety,Volu_ 24,
system one-per-rev vertical loadtng than the No. 5, October 1979, pp. 28-35. 4
baseline. Thts occurred even though the ACR
inboard oscillatory flapwtse load for 0° tab 5. Philippe, J. J.; and Vutllet, A.:
was only sltghtly greater than the baseline's. Aerodynamic Design of Advanced Rotors with .
New TIp Shapes. 39th Annual Forum ,
: Althouqh the reduced torsional stiffness Proceedings, American Helicopter Society,
of the ACRaffords greater torsional deflection May 1983. )
for a given tab :nput, the tmpited increase tn
trackingcapabilityshouldbe weighedagainst 6. Weller,WilliamH.: Experimental
the above results. These results indicate a Investigation of Effects of Blade Tip t
potential coupling of blade torsional Geometry on Loads and Performance for an
deflection, blade oscillatory loads, and fixed Articulated Rotor System. NASATP 1303, 1
system vibration which results from a htgh 1979. )
sensitivity of the conformable rotor to
practical tracking procedures. 7. Sutton, Lawrence R.; White, Rtchard P.,
Jr.; and Marker,Robert L.: Wlnd-Tunnel /.
Conclusions Evaluation of an Aeroelasttcally
ConformableRotor. USAJ&VRADCOM-TR-81-D-43,
Based on the data obtainedfor the test 1982....
conditions and model configurations '
investigated,the followingconclusionshave 8. Blackwell,R. H.; Murrlll,R. J.; Yeager,
been reached: W.T., Jr.; and Mirlck,P. H.: Wind-Tunnel
Evaluationof AeroelasticallyConformable
I. Significantperformanceand loads Rotors. PreprintNo. 80-23,36th Annual
differenceswere generatedby tip Forum Proceedings,AmericanHelicopter
geometryvariations. Society,May 1980.
2. Torsionallysoft rotor (ACR)applications 9. Yeager,WilliamT., Jr.; and Mantay,Wayne J
for the tip shapestestedresultedin R.: Wind-TunnelInvestigationof the
substantiallydifferentperformanceand Effectsof Blade Tip Geometryon the
loadsthan for the baselineconfiguration. Interactionof TorsionalLoads and
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! T_BLE IA. Model Blade Properties
• BaselineBlade
-'. INBOARO SECTION SECTION I
, SECTION LENGTH MASS STI___FFNESS(Ib-ftz) (_b-secz)
r/R (ft) (slugs) FLAP CHORD TORSION
, XlO-3
.0534 .322 .051 101,944. 104,166.1 6,763.9 .57
_ .1222.166 .011 9,326.469,444.41i,269_6.143
I
.1577 .333 ,U062 9,326,4 2,777,8 432.1 .05
.2288 .333 .0062 74.3 2,777.8 236.1 .05
-: .2999 .333 .0062 74.3 2,777.8 88.9 I .05
_' .375 .333 .0062 74.3 2,777'8 88.9 .08
.4421 .333 .0062 81.3 2,777.8 91.6 .08
.5132 .333 .3062 75.7 2,777.8 93.1 .08
.5843 .333 .0062 81.3 2,777.8 94.4 .08 j
,65o4 .333 .0062 81.3 2,777.8 94.4 .08
.7265 .333 _0062 81.3 2,777.8 94.4 .08
.7976 .333 .0062 86.8 2,777.8 92.4 .08
.8687 .207 .0054 33.3 694.4 95.4 .117
.9128 .073 .0024 33.3 : 694.4 27.1 .117
.9283 .336 .0045 21.5 347.2 22.0 .117
RotatingNaturalFrequenciesat _ = 68.07 rad/sec
MODE w/_
Flap 4.98
Chord 5.08
Torsion 6.14
Flap 8.17
i
I
, 4
I _ _
12II %,!
=" _ ,; ' ".,'-_' ,,-r, _ ..... " - '- ' '
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:c_" I TABLEIB. Model Blade Properties
_ _ ! ACRBlade
_• "I INBOARD SECTION SECTION I
". SECTION LENGTH MASS STIFFNESS(lb-ft_) (_b-sec z)
_, fir (ft) (slugs) FLAP CHORD I TORSION
XI0-3
I
.0534 .322 ,05111 102,083.3 104,166.7 6,763.9 .57
.1222 .166 .0111 9,326.4 69,444.4 1,269.6 .143
• ., i •
.1577 .333 .00618 9,326.4 2,777.8 432.1 .Q5
.2288 .333 .U0616 75.7 2,777.8 230.7 .05
.2999 .333 .00616 75.7 2,777.8 85.4 .05
.371 .333 .00612 75.7 2,569.4 85.4 .08
.4421 .333 .0061 78.{ 2,569.4 68.6 .08
.5132 .333 .On61 75.0 2,569.4 33.5 .08
.5843 .333 .0061 71.5 2,569.4 24.1 .08
.6554 .333 .0061 71.5 2,569.4 22.9 .08
.7265 .333 .0061 71.5 2,569.4 22.9 .08
.7976 .333 .D061 88.9 2,569.4 26.2 .08
/
1 .8687 .207 .0054 59.7 694.4 27.8 .117 J
i .9128 .073 .0024 59.7 694.4 33.3 .117
.9283 .336 .0045 20.8 347.2 22.3 .117
Rotating Natural Frequencies at g = 68.07 rad/sec
MODE w/g @_
Torston 4.48
• Flap 4.93
Chord 4.98
Fla_ B.17
I
•.,i t25
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Table II. Model Rotor BladeTlp Characteristics
• I
:_I Parameter Tip c.g. location(in.)Tip weightTip twist c.g.-a.c.(pos.c.9. 11/4c z
",_, (grms) (deg) c forward) (ft-lb-sec)
DesignTarget Chordwise Spanwlse
] 1.236 2.774 71 1.35 .96R .98R 1.OR x 10-5
_ .955Rto R
: Tip Configuration
*'_'. Rectangular 1.30 2.75 73.1 1.2'7 .028 -.OB .02 .448
_i Tapered 1.24 2.82 73.4 1.27 -.014 -.056 .007 .197
: Swept 1.50 2.85 73.6 1.27 .096 -.04 .019 .56
_i Swept Tapered 1.31 2.94 71.4 1.27 .og6 .017 .008 .371
_I :Rectangular Anhedral 1.31 2.75 71.1 1.14 .028 -.C5 .02 .448
;1 ....SweptAnhedral 1.48 2.96 70.4 .g3 .096 -.04 .019 .56
]-] Swept Tapered Anhedral 1.25 3.00 71.8 1.27 .og6 -.017 .008 .371 "
Rotor Solidity
!| TaperedConfigurations Non-taperedConfigurations
Area soltd_ty .08127 .08252
Thrust-weighted solidity .07905 .08263
Torque weighted solidity .07793 .08259
: , Table III. TargetTest Conditions ,
I- CL CL CL|u MT % _ % T % T
.30 .65 -6.0°_-7.8° .06 -4.5°,-_.g° .08 -3.6°,-4.7° .I0
.68
,o I I I
" .35 .67"65-8.2 °_-10.5 ° .06 -6.1°_r-7T'9° .OR -4.g°+,-6.3 ° .lO
.40 .b3 -10.6°,-13.6 ° ,06 -8,0°,-10.3 ° .UB -6.4°,-8.3 ° ,10
+ + +
@
Table IV. Track Sensitivity Test Conditions
_ u as _'_CL TIb Deflection MT
* .40"30"0520-10"5"0"0_ .I:5 0". 4i down .6i
J
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I DISCUSSION
• Paper No. 9
ill AEROELASTIC CONSIDERATIONS FOR TORSIONALLY SOFT ROTORSWayne R. Hantay
and
'I William T. Yeager, Jr. d
•: _I Bill Wellerj United Technologies Research Center: In going from good to bad on your scales, the
decreased elastic twist activity seemed to be at 2 per rev and above in harmonic order. But on
'_,' the best performing rotor system you still had a I per rev activity, elastic twist activity that
_I was nose up on the advancing side?
J
• henley: That's correct.
_] Weller: Did you decompos_ your data to find out that perhaps higher harmonic elastic twist
ii activity is bad, but that the I per rev activity might be beneficial, particularly the sin
type activity?
Mantay: We have tried to look at that in every way that we can. Let me tell you what we did
do. We decomposed the waveforms, the energy in those gauges, before we integrated. We decom-
posed them into the first eight harmonies. Everything that you see there has all of those eight
harmonics in it. In other words, if it was there, Bill, it would have bitten us. We didn't see .
: it in most of our good performers. That's not to say they wouldn't be there and wouldn't be
great contributors in other configurations, but for ours we didn't _ee it. There was mainly a
I per rev.
Weller: That's what I'm saying. Is there some kind of correlation that I per Per activity
might be particularly beneficial where higher harmonic activity is detrimental?
•I Henley: We don't know that to be sure, but in the paper you will see if you look at some of the
i_ figures that ha_e these waveforms there does seem to be a trigger level. The first two or threeconfigurations tha did ell seem o b pr dominan ly I per rev. On the performance groupings,
come when that harmonic trigger was triggered. Of course, all we saw in addition to the I per
rev was the 2, but that may be thp culprit, I don't know. And yet looking back historically
at 10, 15 or more years ago to some o: the start of this ACR, cos 2_, tha_ was being advocated
as a way to. I'm not sure I'm getting this right, but I think that was for propulsive force
enhancement and that didn't show up with us. We stumbled over a lot of anomalies I guess.
Charlie Frederlckson v Sikorsky Aircraft: I see did some work on the blade tao bending for one
blade only and not surprisingly got a tremendous increase in your IP vertical forces. Did you
"i do any work at all in tabbing all four blades and see what effect that had on the 4P vibratory
• forces?
Mantay: We did not. I might mention that some of the _ests that preceded oc-s by a year or two _"
• did deflect all tabs on all four blades for torsional twist-tailoring. There have been some
fixed system q per rev data published by Bob [Blackwell], Bill Yeager and others which have _.
shown some trends there. But to answer your question directly, no we did not bend Just the two _.'
• tabs on all four blades and look at the 4P in this study.
Jim BIKRers, Naval Ship R&D Center: [You have] a really good se_ of correlations there [and]
detective work on your part; you are to be co,ended for that. I want to ask you to dig a I
little deeper and see if there isn't also a correlation, particularly in the loads area with
coupling of other blade modes like coupling of the torsion with a second flap bending and things i
of that nature. !
Mantay: We have not looked at that,
_: Let me encourage you to look for that.
Hantay: Okay.
_il Peretz Friedmann, University of California I Los Angeles: I think your endeavor is a very com-
mendable one. This data base as you call it is probably very useful. To somebody who might
..: want to try to compare an analysis which has a swept tip capability with the data which you have
,_ generated, I have a very basic question, Is the test which you have conducted, one, where if
_! you took four isolated blade analyses and combined them would give you a good analytical tool,
or due to the nature of the model which you have used [does] one have to use a coupled rotor]
-, fuselage-type model?
"--_,I Hantay: Peretz, let me tell you what we intend to do analytically. I'll answer your question
directly, but I would like to expand on it a _lny bit. I don't think we need a coupled rotor
] 9860058] 0-]46
fuselage analysis for It. We are trying to pick apart some of the causes and effects. Some we
are doing on our own and some we have contractual arrangements to do. We are looking at, for
instance, VSAERO to try to look at the aerodynamics. We have used a rigid blade analysis which
was more of something to check off what we did. It was fairly useless. The solidity changes
between the tlps were well predicted, but in terms of the response In the integrated performance
for some of the more exotic tips, that analysis which was a rigid blade, was abysmal. It was
pretty useless. So we recognize that we need to pick apart some of the causes and effects
analytically. When we do combine them, and we may within this next calendar year, we In all
likelihood will not incorporate a coupled rotor fuselage analysis to do it. Certainly not as a
first step; maybe not even as a second.
Bob Jones, Kaman: Naturally, we have worked with soft rotors for many, many years and, yes, it t
is a very sensitive rotor. Therefore, as Bob pointed out, you have many design parameters thati
"i you can use to achieve your total performance of the rotor. One thing I do want to point out is
don't be discouraged from the standpoint that maybe the performance and even vlbrat_on went to
t pot because if you change your modal content of torsion you can get entlrely different results.
.y So you can still have a soft rotor, but you should fool around maybe with your GJ distributionsand things like this and you can optimize from that standpoint. Ball_sting of the blades can
" affect these results tremendously because of th!s type of coupllng, co Just let's not throw out
soft rotors because you have got poor results Is really what it comes down to. It takes a lot
of analysis and a lot of flight testing to optimize a system llke this. Tracking is going to be
a very major problem. We've run Into that at Kaman and you w_ll too in soft rotors.
.o'_ Hantay; I guess my comment to that, Bob, is that I wouldn't disagree with you and certainly we
i are not giving up on soft rotors. I hope my last comment reflected that. But I would say,
=_ wntch may add to what you said, I hope, that we saw the need to well-control some of the param-
.!
_,; eters we looked at to make sure we knew what was there. It was Just for the configurations we
A_ looked at and on that same rotor from the tip inboard, Bob [Blackwell] was Involved, in fact, in
,._
_ some tests at Langley that indicated that up tab deflections of 8 degrees or so actually did
;r fairly well in terms of loads and performance.
"_ Bob Blackwell, Sikorsky Aircraft: I want to comment about that the [statement] that says that
_F the torsional softening of the blade would do . . . the statement [was] never really intended
that softening of the blade by Itself would do anything. Anhedral, or swept tip, or taper on a
=r_: soft blade presumably would allow it to do Just more of what it wanted to do which was to twist
nose down on the advancing side; none of those things particularly tried to arrest that. So
Wayne's efforts to try to correlate the twist on the advancing blad. or the pitch on the advanc-
ing blade, whatever--I have been through the same fruitless exercise in trying to understand
exactly what causes what. The point was that these blades were soft and as such they twisted
', more nose down. Despite the fact that I agree there weren't clear trends, if you step back far
enough from the data you can say that softer blades sort of twisted down on the advancing side
and throughout the second quadrant; maybe 90 degrees is the place to quote but maybe 150 If I
looked at some of your plots. That might be a better Indicator. But the blade basically had , '
more drag on the advancing side, hence the H-force, hence the increased torque and that's ; ..
entirely in keeping with what we said. If we could arrange a way through some parameter--and
. camber [and] airfoil pitching moment was an effective one--to in fact prevent that from happen- ,
ing then that's what we set out to talk about before. We have proven that if the blades twist 1 ._down more [then] they will do worse than they would if they h=dn't. That's clear. -."
BOb Hanafordj.Westland Helicopters: In moving to softer torsional blades, how important do you
:. now think it is that we should be able to predict the shear center of the blade properly to get
an accurate prediction? This can cause us some problems when applying it to production blades.
_n__: I don't know. I wouldn't want to venture on _ guess on a design guide, but I would say
I think it would depend on how exotic the tip aerodynamics was. In other words, how much aero-
dynamic center-elastic axis offset you had. We were concerned about that and that's why we
didn't get more ambitious than we did In terms of tip shape. We wanted to keep the shear center
that was on the inboard section constant. I guess what Bob Jones was suggesting GJ and other
tailoring inboard of that if it's done well--terrific, that adds to the data base. If it's done
poorly as I imply _rom your comment, then we could Just have another parameter in there muddying
waters.
_ BO_bHansford: That's right, This could be an extra parameter, now, that you could consider
-. Just as imFortant as e.g. arid s.c. offset.
!
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